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M
Most Bible scholars
s
agreee that the Whore
W
of Babylon, desccribed in Reevelation 177, representss the false
reeligious systtem of the world,
w
which
h I have com
me to call “S
Satan’s Counnterfeit Religgious System
m.” She is
deescribed as sitting on a beast. In Revelation 18 her desstruction is described along with the great
m
mourning off all of her followers who
w
had co
onducted “bbusiness” w
with her. Using the metaphor of
coommerce, th
he commoditties bartered
d or sold witthin this sysstem are listted, includinng in verse 118:13 “the
boodies and so
ouls of men..” Many tak
ke this to meean slavery, but if the syystem itselff is a spirituaal system,
thhen I believee the items of
o commercee that are listted must be iinterpreted iin a spirituall, rather thann physical,
coontext as weell.
I believe that when a person has a geenerational heritage
h
of siignificant innvolvement iin Satan’s C
Counterfeit
R
Religious Sysstem, we need to be alerrt to the posssibility of thhe barteringg of souls (annd perhaps bbodies) of
fuuture generaations having
g occurred. I believe thaat this wouldd entail giviing Lucifer, or Satan, thhe right to
taake part of the personss of one’s future
f
generations in exxchange for receiving ppower or soome other
cooncession from him.
W
When Satan gains
g
the righ
ht to the sou
ul of personss in future geenerations, hhe seems to bbe able to claaim either
a dissociated identity or part of the person’s
p
lifee force.1 A ttype of spiriitual gambliing may takee place to
deetermine to which part of
o Lucifer’s kingdom an
ny bargainedd identity wiill be allocatted. This is uusually to
eiither his cou
unterfeit realm of light above the earth
e
or to hhis counterfeeit realm of darkness beeneath the
eaarth.2 A bon
nded triad seeems to form
m between the
t barteredd part of thee person, thee ancestral sspirit who
m
made the barg
gain, and a cosmic
c
being
g (perhaps th
he one to whhom the barteer is made).
T
This triad and
d the generattional bargaiin can be bro
oken throughh the shed bblood of the L
Lord Jesus C
Christ and
thhe declared free
f
will of the
t person in
nvolved (Revv. 12:11).3 Thee following pprayer is wrritten for thiss purpose.
Itt is given in two forms below.
b
The first
f
is condu
ucive to a peerson readingg through onn his own beehalf. The
seecond is for using when a facilitator is leading so
omeone elsee through it.
P
Part 1: Geneerational Reepentance
M
Most High God,
G
I desiree to stand in
n the gap on
n behalf of my ancestraal lines on m
my mother’s and my
faather’s side to acknowleedge, renoun
nce, and con
nfess on theiir behalf thee iniquities oof participating in the
C
Counterfeit Religious
R
Sy
ystem of Satan, the barrtering of thhe bodies annd souls of future geneerations to
L
Lucifer/Satan
n, or any otheer ungodly spiritual
s
entitty; and partiicipating in aany allocatinng of dissociiated parts
off persons to specific partts of Luciferr’s realm.
I am willing to forgive my
m ancestorss for bringing these geneerational inhheritances annd their conssequences
a put full responsibility
r
y for bringin
ng justice to them into Y
Your hands.
innto my life and
1

I don’’t have a clear understandingg at this time co
oncerning whaat occurs if he gains the rightt to take the peerson’s
bo
ody unless these are the infants that are ab
borted for sacrrifice.
2

This in
nformation com
mes primarily through
t
discerrnment and maay be inaccurate or incompleete.

3

See “TThe Power of the
t Free Will in
n Spiritual Warfare” by Dianee Hawkins, a CD
D available at w
www.rcm‐usa.org.
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I am also willing to renounce and to repent of any way that any part of me has knowingly or
unknowingly, willingly or unwillingly, participated in these iniquities myself.
I ask You, Most High God, through the shed blood of Jesus Christ to break this generational inheritance
and its curses off of my life and the lives of my descendants going forward a thousand generations.
I ask You to remove from me all ungodly entities, powers, and life forms that gained access to me
because of these generational inheritances and their curses, to pass judgment on them, to dispatch them to
the destinations of your choosing, to fill the evacuated places with Your true Holy Spirit, and to seal with
the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ all portals and orifices they used for access to me and my generational
line.
As You remove these generational curses from me and my descendants, I ask that You please release any
of Your generational blessings intended for us that were blocked because of these generational iniquities.4
Part 2: Personal Appeal to the Most High God
Most High God, I come to you in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, my Savior, and I appeal to You that
when generational bargains or barters were made by my ancestors or step-relatives concerning my life, I
had no say in them. However, I desire to declare to You at this time that I reject all bargains and barters
my parents, grandparents, or any other ancestors or step-relatives made with Lucifer/Satan or any other
being serving under him concerning any part of my body, soul, spirit, or life force as well as any
gambling concerning the allocation of my parts within Lucifer’s kingdom. I ask You to redeem me from
those bargains, barters, and gambles through the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. I declare that I accept and
desire to follow fully the destiny that You designed and placed within me when You created me and
released me into life.
I ask that if any bargained-away part of me was connected into a triad with the Beast or other cosmic
being and a familial spirit that I or any part of me be immediately released from that triad, breaking it and
sending the familial spirit to his final resting place according to Your will.
Most High God, I ask You in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ to disconnect me completely from the
Beast or other cosmic being in the triad and to remove from me the entire hierarchy of evil spiritual
beings connected to him or that gained access to me and my progeny because of these bargains, barters,
and gambles as well as all ungodly powers, forces, energies, lights, Nephilim spirits, animal spirits,
elemental spirits, familial spirits, manipulated life forms, and/or manipulated molecular structures. I ask
that You pass judgment on them, dispatch them to the destinations of Your choosing, fill the evacuated
places with Your true Holy Spirit, and close and seal with the blood of Jesus Christ all portals and orifices
that they used for entrance into me and my descendants.
I ask that any dissociated part of me or any part of my created-by-You life force that was taken into
captivity in another dimension or realm or a void between them; whether it be in the underworld, the pit
of hell, the abyss, the black hole, the place of utter darkness, or to any other part of Satan’s counterfeit
realms of darkness, light, and all the colors of the rainbow; because of these bargains, barters, and/or
gambles be returned to me safely and completely cleansed by the blood of Jesus Christ of all
contamination and all attachments or inserts of any kind completely removed.

4

See the article entitled “Breaking Generational Inheritances,” available as a free download from www.rcm‐usa.org,
for a more complete understanding of the biblical basis for this prayer.
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When my part(s) are safely removed from these places, I ask that I be disconnected from all spiritual
conduits connecting me to these realms. I renounce all allegiance to the counterfeit sun, moon, stars, and
other spiritual authorities ruling over these realms and ask to be totally disconnected from the entire
hierarchy of spiritual entities connected to them as well. I ask that You pass judgment on them, dispatch
them to the destinations of Your choosing, fill the evacuated places with Your true Holy Spirit, and close
and seal with the blood of Jesus Christ all portals and orifices that they used for entrance into me and my
descendants. I ask that You close and seal with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ the portals connecting
me to the realms involved.
Most High God, I desire to break all ungodly relationship bonds with my ancestors and/or step-relatives
who were involved in the generational bargaining, bartering, and/or gambling as well as with
Lucifer/Satan, the Beast, or other cosmic being in the triad to which this connected me; any familial
spirits; and any sacrifices made in conjunction with these events. I ask in the name of Jesus Christ that
You sever these ungodly bonds and remove all evil entities that gained access to me through them from
the lowest demonic level to the highest cosmic level, including all fallen sons of God; ungodly powers,
forces, energies or lights; Nephilim spirits; animal spirits; elemental spirits; familial spirits; manipulated
life forms, and manipulated molecular structures. I also ask that You remove any part of their souls,
spirits, or life force that intermingled with mine and return to me, cleansed by the blood of Jesus Christ,
any part of my soul, spirit, or life force that intermingled with theirs. When this exchange is complete, I
ask that You completely sever the spiritual conduits between us and close and seal them with the blood of
the Lord Jesus Christ.
Lord Jesus Christ, as my true Advocate, I ask that You would please step in and correct anything that I
have stated inaccurately or incompletely and cover anything that I missed in order to set me completely
free from all effects of any generational bargain, barter, or gamble made for any part of my body, soul,
and/or life force.
Most High God, I ask that You please seal the work that You have done today and declare in Your
heavenly court that there is to be no retribution or retaliation whatsoever for the transactions that were
done. I thank You for Your power and love and grace and mercy that has set me free from this major
bondage today.
In Jesus’ name, Amen
(See next page for the procedure to use when implementing this with another person.)
If you desire to lead someone else through this procedure who is unable to read the above prayer, you can
ask the following yes and no questions and make the appeal to the Most High God yourself on behalf of
that person.
Part 1: Generational Repentance
1. Ask the person:
a. Are you willing to stand in the gap on behalf of your ancestral lines on your mother’s side and
your father’s side to acknowledge, renounce, and to repent on their behalf for the iniquities of:
1) Participating in the Counterfeit Religious System of Satan,
2) Bartering the bodies and souls of future generations to Lucifer/Satan for his use,
3) Participating in the allocating of parts of persons to specific parts of Lucifer’s realm?
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b. Are you willing to forgive your ancestors for bringing these generational inheritances and their
curses into your life, putting the responsibility for bringing justice to them completely in the hands
of the Most High God?
c. Are you willing to renounce and to repent for any way that any part of you knowingly or
unknowingly, willingly or unwillingly, participated in these iniquities yourself?
2. Pray: Most High God, in light of what _______ has declared with his/her mouth, I ask in the name of
the Lord Jesus Christ that you apply His shed blood to break off these generational inheritances from
his/her life along with all curses that came with them.
I ask that you remove all evil entities, powers, and ungodly life forms that gained access to him/her
because of these generational inheritances and their curses and that You pass judgment on them and
dispatch them to the destinations of Your choosing. I ask that You fill all evacuated places with Your
true Holy Spirit and seal with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ all portals and orifices they used for
access to him/her.
As You remove these generational curses from _______ and his/her descendants, I ask that You
release any generational blessings that were blocked because of these generational iniquities.
Part 2: Personal Appeal to the Most High God
1. Ask the person:
a. Do you reject all bargains or barters that your parents, grandparents, or any other past ancestors or
step-relatives made with Lucifer/Satan or any being serving under him concerning any part of your
body, soul, spirit, or life force as well as any gambling concerning their allocation within Lucifer’s
kingdom?
b. Do you desire the Most High God to redeem you from those bargains, barters, and/or gambles
through the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ?
c. Do you accept and desire to follow fully the destiny that God designed and placed within you
when He created you and released you into life?
d. If any part of you was connected into a triad with the Beast or any other cosmic being and a
familial spirit, do you desire the Most High God to release you from that triad, breaking it and
sending the familial spirit to his final resting place?
e. Do you desire to be completely disconnected from the Beast or other cosmic being in the triad and
for the Most High God to remove the entire hierarchy of evil spiritual beings connected to it as
well as all ungodly beings, powers, forces, energies, Nephilim spirits, animal spirits, elemental
spirits, familial spirits, manipulated life forms, and/or manipulated molecular structures that
gained access to you and your progeny at any time during your life because of these bargains,
barters, and/or gambles?
f. Do you desire for any dissociated part of you or any part of your created-by-God life force that
was taken into captivity in another dimension or realm or void between them because of these
bargains, barters, and/or gambles to be returned to you safely, completely cleansed by the blood of
Jesus Christ, and with all attachments and inserts of any kind removed?
g. When your parts are safely returned from these places, do you desire to be disconnected from all
spiritual conduits connecting you to these realms, including to the void, the underworld, the pit of
hell, the abyss, the black hole, the place of utter darkness, Satan’s counterfeit realms of darkness,
light, and all the colors of the rainbow, and for the openings connecting you to them to be closed
and sealed with the blood the Jesus Christ?
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h. Do you reject all allegiance to the counterfeit sun, moon, stars, and other spiritual authorities
ruling over Satan’s counterfeit realms of darkness and light and all the colors of the rainbow and
desire to be disconnected from the entire hierarchy of spiritual entities connected to them?
i. Do you desire to break all ungodly relationship bonds with those who were involved in the
bargaining, bartering, or gambling, including Lucifer/Satan, the Beast, or any other cosmic being;
any familial spirits; and any sacrifices made in conjunction with these events?
2. Pray: Most High God, I come to you in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and I appeal to You that
when generational bargains or barters were made by _________’s ancestors or step-relatives
concerning his/her life, ________ had no say in them. However, he/she has now declared that he/she
rejects all bargains and barters his/her parents, grandparents, or any other ancestors or step-relatives
made with Lucifer/Satan or any other being serving under him concerning any part of his/her body,
soul, spirit, or life force as well as any gambling concerning the allocation of those parts within
Lucifer’s kingdom. I ask You to redeem __________ from those bargains, barters, and gambles
through the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
I ask that if any bargained-away part of _________ was connected into a triad with the Beast or any
other cosmic being and a familial spirit that You immediately release it from that triad, breaking it,
and sending the familial spirit to his final resting place according to Your will.
I ask in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ that You disconnect __________ completely from the Beast
or other cosmic being in the triad and the hierarchy of ungodly entities connected to him and that You
remove from him/her the entire hierarchy of evil spiritual beings that gained access to him/her and
his/her progeny because of these bargains, barters, and gambles as well as all ungodly powers, forces,
energies, Nephilim spirits, animal spirits, elemental spirits, familial spirits, manipulated life forms,
and/or manipulated molecular structures. I ask that You pass judgement on them, dispatch them to the
destination of Your choosing, fill the evacuated places with Your true Holy Spirit, and close and seal
with the blood of Jesus Christ all portals and orifices that they used for entrance into him/her and
his/her descendants.
I ask that any dissociated part of _________ or any part of his/her created-by-You life force that was
taken into captivity in another dimension or realm or a void between them, including to the
underworld, the pit of hell, the abyss, the black hole, the place of utter darkness, and/or to any other
part of Satan’s counterfeit realms of darkness, light, and all the colors of the rainbow, because of these
bargains, barters, and/or gambles be returned to him/her safely, completely cleansed by the blood of
Jesus Christ of all contamination, and all attachments and inserts of any kind removed.
When _________’s part(s) are safely removed from these places, I ask that he/she be disconnected
from all spiritual conduits connecting him/her to these realms or to the void between them as well as
from the counterfeit sun, moon, stars. I ask that You completely disconnect him/her from the spiritual
authorities ruling over these places realms and the entire hierarchy of evil spiritual beings connected
to them. I ask that You pass judgment on them, dispatch them to the destinations of Your choosing,
fill the evacuated places with Your true Holy Spirit, and close and seal with the blood of Jesus Christ
all portals and orifices that they used for entrance into him/her and his/her descendants. I ask that the
portals connecting him/her to them and to the realms involved be closed and sealed with the blood the
Jesus Christ.
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Most High God, I ask in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ that You break all ungodly relationship
bonds between ________ and his/her ancestors and/or step-relatives who were involved in the
generational bargaining, bartering, and/or gambling as well as with Lucifer/Satan, the Beast, or any
other cosmic being, familial spirits, and sacrifices connected to these events. I ask that You remove all
evil entities that gained access to him/her through them from the lowest demonic level to the highest
cosmic level, including connection to all fallen sons of God; usurped powers, forces, energies or
lights; Nephilim spirits; animal spirits; elemental spirits; familial spirits; manipulated life forms, and
manipulated molecular structures. I also ask that You remove any part of their souls, spirits, or life
force that intermingled with his/hers and return to him/her, cleansed by the blood of Jesus Christ, any
part of his/her soul, spirit, or life force that intermingled with theirs. When this exchange is complete,
I ask that You completely sever the spiritual conduits between them and close and seal them with the
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Lord Jesus Christ, as __________’s true Advocate, I ask that You would please step in and correct
anything that I have stated inaccurately or incompletely and cover anything that I missed in order to
set him/her completely free from all effects of any generational bargain, barter, or gamble made for
any part of his/her body, soul, and/or life force.
Most High God, I ask that You please seal the work that You have done today and declare in Your
heavenly court that there is to be no retribution or retaliation whatsoever for the transactions that were
done. I thank You for Your power, love, grace, and mercy that has set ________ free from this major
bondage today.
In Jesus’ name, Amen
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